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PROBE BODY VISITS

JAPANESE CENTER

Only American Merchant
Discredits Orientals.

BONUS DECLARED GIVEN

Nipponc Government Said to Of-T-

Inducement for e

Families in America.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 15. The im-

migration committee of the house of
representatives, in its invesiis""""

.question in California.the Japanese
todav visited Florin, center of a
Japanese community. John Reese,
onlv American merchant in the vil-

lage told committeemen that he had
been forced to abandon Bvins credit
to Japanese because of the difficulty
in collecting his bills, and had left
on his books at the present time oni
two of their accounts, which were
guaranteed by American produce

Sir Reese told them also that
Japanese wives in the community
who did not bear children were sent
back to Japan, while for families or
seven children in California a bonus
was given by the Japanese govern-
ment.

MlniMtrr Make Refutation.
nn the other hand. S. Takata. the

Japanese Methodist minister, said his
church roll totaled 65 members. 45

of them adults and the rest children,
while the local Buddhist church only
had about 50 members.

T. K. Iwatsura. secretary of the
Japanese association of Florin, told
Representative Vaile that although
the local Japanese school had about
So pupils, it was to be discontinued
at the end of the present term be-

cause attendance at two schools was
too strenuous for the children. Iwat"
sura said he had been in the United
States about ten years. enterinK at
Seattle, and was married four years
aco to a "picture bride," who was at
present attending a mission school
in Sacramento.

The Buddhist priest, it developed,
had locked up the front door of the
temple and prone to Sacramento this
morninK. but overlooked the back
door, co Rev. Mr. Takata showed the
partv into the small wooden build-
ing, "which had the appearance of a
1'rotestant church except for a
gilded altar.

Potato Klne 1 Hont.
The afternoon was to be spent in

a trip to tieorse Shima'e potato lands
in the relta as guests of the "potato
kin."

Next they visited Bouldin island,
where 600; acres were growing beans
and potatoes. This had been under
water for several years until he re-

claimed it by building levees and
clearing away wild growth, their host
eaid. He gave his total of land,
owned and leased, as lt.000 acres.
The committeemen also boarded
dredgers used by Shima to improve
some of the eide channels of the
river, water traffic bcinsr the only
method possible to move produce
from this part of the delta.

Congressman Isaac Siesel 6aid he
found that Mr. Shima's employes
were mostly Americans, the rest
Mexicans, and that they reported
being satisfied with their positions.

FIGHT ENDS CONVENTION
(Continued From First Page.)

Tuesday night and adopted a rd

single-ta- x platform
The fusion movement. 48 speakers

today declared, was wrecked by what
Gilbert Roe. La Follette's personal
representative, characterized as the
"intolerance" of the labor party.

Claim Party Held ImpoMnlble.
"You can never make a class party

in this country and have it amount
to anything," he declared. "You can
never build up a labor party sue
ceasfully in this country as in Great
Britain."

In the debate on whether to form
still another party, Richard Potts of
Texas announced that he "got every-
thing he wanted" at the farmer- -
labor convention and led the 48ers'
bolt from the hall.

"Will you support us if we nom
inate Ijl Foliette and W. J. Bryan
here? Potts was asked

"No I won't," Potts retorted on his
way out. "Christensen is better.

Parley P. Christensen, the farmer
labor nominee for president, was in
the hall as a spectator, but he with
drew.

During the debate Chairman Hop
kins suggested that the committee of

.48 retain its existence as a .political
organization without a national
ticket, but remaining active in local
and state matters.

Gilbert E. Roe of New York, ex
law partner of Senator La Foliette
who has represented the latter in the
new party activities, was asked to
speak.

Chrifttenarn Speaks Briefly.
Parley P. Christensen, the fusion

nominee for president, came back to
the 48ers and spoke briefly.

"I was drafted for the farmer-labo- r
party." he said. "You and I wanted
Senator La Foliette. Understand, if
by any means you- - can now get him, I
am not in your way."

There was a demonstration.
"I am not going to prove disloyal,

untruthful, unfaithful, especially not
to the workingmen who nominated
me," Christensen declared. "If you
can do anything to get them, count
me out."

He then left the hall.
Chairman Hopkins urged the mem-

bers of the committee of 4S to stay
through the day. Only by so doing
could they accomplish intelligent re-
sults. The committee voted to stay
with a rising vote.

Howard Williams, n.

moved that a committee of 15 be ap
pointed to draw up a plan of proce
dure for the 48ers. One or two dele-gal- es

declared their sympathy with
the farmer-labo- r party by resigning
as the committee was created and
went to work,.

I. S. Ia Colled Autocracy.
R. M. Lovett, chairman of the 111

delegation, declaring that the
United States is "no longer a repub-
lic and we are subjects of an autoc-
racy government," moved that a new
party be created with a single-wor- d

plank, "Independence." It passed.
The meeting recessed at 1:15 P. M.,

for one hour.
The forty-eighte- rs began again

listening to short speeches after the
recess, with Charles H. Ingersoll in
the chair.

"We are going back to Washington
and go ahead with our triple al-
liance." Mrs. Ina P. Williams of
Washington state, told the remnant
which assembled.

Lester Barlow, president of the
world war veterans, presented a
proposition asking the committee of
48 and every other progressive group

within the next three weeks. Bar-
low said that the world war veterans
would ask Senator La. Foliette, Will-
iam J. Bryan and other reform leaders
to attend this convention.

"We are going to make the call,"
said Barlow, "and lead the way. Will
you follow us?"

Cries of '"we will, we will." an-
swered him.

Platform la Announced.
The platform as adopted by the

labor-farm- er group and which was
considered too radical by the forty-eighte- rs

contains nine planks, sum-
marized as follows:

1 Americanization: Demands the
right of free speech, amnesty for po-

litical prisoners, repeal of espionage,
sedition and "criminal syndicalist"
laws, referendum and recall for fed-
eral judges and equal suffrage for
all.

2 Demands withdrawal of the
United States from participation- - un-
der the Versailles treaty in the reduc-
tion of conquered peoples to economic
or political subjugation, recognition
of the republic of Ireland and the
"new Russian government," abolition
of secret trea-iie- s and withdrawal of
the United States "from the dictator-
ship we exercise over the Philippines.
Cuba, Porto Rico. Guam and Hawaii."
This section also pledged support to

league of free peoples."
!ew LcaKme Is Demnnded.

Pledges support to "a league of
free peoples."

3 Demand 'lemocratlc control of
inquiries: laying down the "right of
labor for an increasing share in the
responsibilities and management of
industry."

4 Calls for public ownership of all
public utilities end natural resources
and immediate lepeal of the Esch- -
Cummins railroad law.

5 Demand"i favorable laws for
farmers, establishment of public mar-
kets and extension of federal farm
loan system.

6. Advocates government economy
to replace "extravagance that has run
riot under the present administra
tion," denouncing the system that
'has created one war millionaire for

every three American soldiers killed
in trance, demanding that war-a- c

quired wealth be taxed so as to shift
the tax burden from the poor.

Urges reduction of the cost of
living by "stabilization of currency.
federal control of meat-packin- g in
dustry and enforcement of present
laws against profiteers, especially thebig ones."

8. Favors justice to soldiers of
the world war as a matter of right
and not of charity, recommending
payment of a sum "sufficient to make
their war pay not less than their
peace-tim- e earnings." 0

9. Labor's bill of rights, which in
cludes declarations for the unquali- -
neia rignt or all workers, includinggovernment workers, to strike, anda maximum standard eight-hou- r day
and week.

GLILD SOCIALISM" BLAMKD

I'orty-Kight- er Declares Platform
Irreconcilable AVilh Labor's.

CHICAGO, July 15. "The rock on
which the merger between the com-
mittee of 48 and the labor party went
to smash was guild socialism, the
issues were irreconcilable and thebreak inevitable," said Allen MeCurdy,secretary of the committee of 48 andits keynote speaker, in a statement
issued today in explanation of the
eleventh-hou- r split. "The solidity of
cnaracier wnicn led to the formationor the committee of 48 will not, in
my Judgment, have anything to do
witn the new farmer-labo- r party.
Personally. I cannot indorse its plat- -
iorm nor support lis candidates.wnat happened." Mr. McCurdvsaid, "was simply that we were cam- -
ou the ofinto we get

. wastogether, when there was no real
basis of agreement. We found that.
while we had been seeking to do away
witn domination by what we
Wall street.' they asked us to set up
instead domination by the United
Mine of America."

NON-PARTIS- TO TALK

A. C. Townley to Fly From Yakima
to Walla Walla for Address.

WALLA WALLA, July 15.
(Special.) A. C. Townley, head of the
Non-partis- league, is echeduled to
give an ddress some place in thiscounty Monay evening, it was an
nounced today. Townley, it was
stated, is expecting to fly from Yaki-
ma to Walla Walla to give his

Non-partis- leaguers are now
working hard in the county in a
drive for members. According to lat
est reports there are more than 500
members in thiscounty, all paid up.

Wheat Sells $2.43.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 15.

(Special.) The Jones-Sco- tt company
today bought a small quantity ofTurkey Red wheat from Joe 'Talbot
for $2.43 a bushel. The wheat was
raised near Lowden and is the first ofthe 1920 crop to be harvested and

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Or.. July 13. Maximumtemperature. 87 degrees: minimum tem-perature. ."! desrees. River reading--,

A. M.. 13.5 feet; chanse in last m24 noun,,
none. Total rainfall (5 P. M. to 5 P. M.l,none: total rainfall since September 1,
10111. 34. '10 inches: normal rainfall sinceSeptember 1. 44.27 inches; deficiency ofrainfall since September 1. l!ll fl Jt7
inches. Sunrise, 4 'Ho A. M.; sunset, 7:.
P. M.; total sunshine. 12 hours 45 minutes;possible sunshine, 13 hours 24 minutes.
iioonrise. : A. M. ; moonset. 7:33 p. M.
Barometer (reduced sea level!. r P. M.,

n.Utt lncnes. Relative humiditv: A. M..
SS per cent; noon, 60 per cent; 5 P. M..
4- - per cent.

STATIONS.
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Chicago . . . .
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FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Unsettled weather: variable winds.
Oregon and Washington Unsettled
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COX SEEKS SILENCER

FOR WET BOASTERS

Fool Killer Is Wanted by Man-

ager of Campaign.

DRY VOTES ALSO SOUGHT

But Henchmen or Kins Alcoliol
Persist in Shouting Victory,

AVhile --Nominee Is Resentful.

OREGON! AX NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. July 15. Wanted A
fool killer. Applicant, to be consid-
ered, must be able to show that he
wields a heavy club with great force
or that he can get instantaneous re-
sults from chloroform. ' Apply to the
manager of the James M. Cox presi-
dential campaign.

Now that Governor Cox has the
democratic presidential nomination
solidly clinched, he would like to get
rid of those enthusiastic supporters
who are constantly boasting that the
outcome of the convention was a
great wet victory.

Cox himself issued a statement only
a few weeks ago declaring himself in
favor of light wines beer, and
thus obtained the support of Tam-
many and several other wet organiza-
tions in the east, thereby making his
nomination possible. Having won on
a wet platform, he realizes that some
dry votes in the middle west and west
will be required to elect him. Not
satisfied, however, with having won
a great victory, the henchmen of King
Aiconoi persist in boastins about it
all of the time.

Frtenda Are Perturbed.
The democratic candidate's friends

are much perturbed over the lack of
tact displayed by the liquor enthusi
asts. Hardly a day passes that somenewspaper does not carry an inter-
view from a celebrated wet. telling
how Cox is going to win because of
his splendid stand for personal lib-
erty, which means the resurrection of
John Barleycorn and the resurrectionof that illustrious patriot, the Honor-ab- el

Gordon Gin.
As for Cox himself, he is doing all

in his power to provide a safe place
for dry democrats under his stand-
ard by talking loud and long about"law enforcement." He feels that hiswet friends should be satisfied now tokeep quiet about the alcoholic content
of his candidacy and give him a
chance, unhampered, to make his ap-
peal to the element that despises, bothfor moral and economic reasons, thevery thought of reinstating the liquor
traffic.

Nugent' Action tannea Worry.
Hence the need for some genius

who can be every where at the same
time, engaged in snuffing out those
ardent advocates of ardent spirits
who are interfering with the smoothprogress or the campaign.

"Jim" Nugent.'the New Jersey boss,
has given the Cox managers many
nervous moments in the last few daysby singinsr the praises of th Sun
Francisco nominee and pleadinir for

flaged believing could overthrow tne Volstead law in
same breath. Nugent, who

call

Workers

Wash.,

speech.

for

Roseburjr

ciear

NWlClear

.1SI0.00I16..SW

and

iarHeiy instrumental in deliveringrew Jersey s zs wet votes to Cox, ran
for the democratic nomination lorgovernor oi flew Jersey a year ago
on a one-pian- K wet platform.

Adding further to the embarrassmem, ex-sta- te senator "Cv" dimming of Maryland, one of the wheelsin the old Maryland political machine.appeared at the White House today to
ten secretary Tumulty how the vietory at &an f rancisco was won. He
boasted of having been the original
Cox man in Maryland and said therewas no doubt that the democraticcandidate would carry the state, because, he said,. "Maryland is very
wei.i

SCHOOL TEXTS CHOSEN

Washington County Calls Teachers
for Kxanii nations.

ANCOUVER, Wash., July 15.
(Special.) The county school board
several weeks ago adopted many new
textbooks for the ensuing five years,
beginning in September. The teach-
ers who will teach in the county thiscoming year have been notified and a
teachers' examination from questions
in the new textbooks will be held in
Franklin school, this city, August 3. 4
and 5. C. F. Bennett, county superin-
tendent of schools, will be in charge
of the examinations.

Since the territory of Washington
became a state the county superin-
tendent's salary has been $1200 ayear. According to the new law ef-
fective January 1, this office will be
paid J2000 and necessary expenses.

MR. VINTON IS TO ACT

Senate's. Head to Serve in Absence
of Governor Olcott.

SALEM. Or., July 15. (Special.)
In the absence of Governor Olcott.
who is irk the state of Washington,
observing military operations at Camp
Lewis. W. T. Vinton, president of thesenate, is acting governor of Oregon
under the recently enacted law pro-vidin-

for succession to the governor-
ship.

This law was submitted to the leg-
islature at the special session held
last January and was referred to thevoters at the special election held on
May 21. The measure was approved.

Although notified yesterday of
Governor Olcott's proposed absence
from the state. Mr. Vinton had notput in an appearance at the capitol
late tnis afternoon.

VICIOUS COW HOOKS GIRL

Child, Attacked and Injured, Is
Taken to Hospital.

OREGON CITT, Or., July 15. (Spe-
cial.) Clara Hoffmeister, 12. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffmeister
of Damascus, Is in the Oregon City
hospital as a result of injuries re-
ceived when she was hooked by a
vicious cow at the Hoffmeister farm
last Sunday.

The girl had gone to the field to
drive the cows home, when the cow
attacked her.

DEALERS MUST PAY TAX

County Officials Without Author
ity to Alter Roils.

SALEM. Or., July 15. (Special.)
Dealers in automobiles must' pay
regular taxes on all machines in their
possession March 1. and the sale of
a car by them after that date does

' not justify county officers in etrik- -

ing from the assessment or tax rolls
the automobile on the theory that
after its sale to a licensed owner,
the- - assessment, if . allowed to re-
main on the. tax roll, 'would constitute
double taxation.

The opinion was asked by Frank
Lovell, state tax commissioner, who.
in a letter to the attorney-genera- l,

sought to learn whether a county
assessor, tax collector or other tax-
ing officer may correct assessment
rolls for the purpose of removing
errors, adding omissions and double
assessments.

The commissioner also asked
whether county assessors had power
to strike from the rolls, a tax as-
sessed against dealers for motor ve-
hicles on hand March 1. 1920. but
which subsequently were sold to
other persons who had paid to the
secretary of etate the registration
and license fees on the machines.

PLAYGROUKD DELAY IIS
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS YVKARY

OVER-- SLOW SELECTION".

Petition Bearing 42 Names Eiled
With Council Asking Imme-

diate Purchase of Tract.

Residents of St. Johns are begin-
ning to tire of the delay on the part
of the city in completing purchase of
a playground in that district. Yes-terd-

a petition signed by 42 resi-
dents was filed with the city council
urging the immediate purchase of the
Caples tract.

The purchase of property in the St.
Johns district for playgrounds has
been under way for a year or more.
First the city council virtually de
cided upon a 20-ac- re tract near the
O.-- R. & N. company's cut. No
sooner had the announcement been
made, however, than a loud protest
was heard in the city council and the
Caples tract was decided upon. Again

protest was made, this time not
against the tract itself, but because
the tract was too small for the needs
of the district. .

The counclk' after viewing the dis
trict and after much discussion finally
decided tq purchaa the Caples tract
and three blocks adjoining, and this
plan seemed to satify the majority of
the residents of the district.

Since announcement of these plans.
however, nothing has been done. City
Commissioner Pier, who is in charge
of the park and playground purchases.
announced yesterday that he had been
investigating certain offers of other
property in the St. Johns district and
that he planned on making a report
to the city council within a few days.

SHERIFF RAIDS BIG STILL

Haul Said to Be Greatest Ever
Made in Eastern Oregon .

HEPPNER. Or.. July 15. (Special.)
The biggest moonshining plant

ever discovered in eastern Oregon
was raided by Sheriff George McDuf-fe- y

yesterday morning, when Ben
Moore of Heppner and Chester Saling
of Hardman were arrested at their
camp in a mountain forest in the
sojthwestern corner of Morrow coun
ty. The men were asleep in their
tent when the officers appeared.

A steam boiler weighing i00 pounds
furnished steam for cooking the
mash. Wooden vats containing 600
gallons of mash, ready for the still,
and several gallons of whisky were
found.

The officers say that the mash de-
stroyed would have made at least 400
gallons of moonshine, which at the
wholesale price of $40 a gallon, would
have had a value of $16,000. When
arraigned before Judge Campbell Sal-
ing entered a plea of guilty and was
fined $400. Moore denied guilt and
will be tried later.

Leaving Heppner late Saturday
evening on horseback Sheriff McDuf-fe- y

took the trail and followed It un-

til he came on the camp. Gaining a
vantage point he watched the men at
work for some time before maklne
the arrest.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Leader Sold.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. July 15. The

Cheyenne Leader, the oldest daily
newspaper in Wyoming, today was
sold to the Tribune Publishing com-
pany, publishers 'of the Cheyenne
Tribune.

" Read The Oregonian classified ads.

DENTISTS MEET MONDAY

TWENTY--SEVEXT- H GATHERING
TO BE HELD IN" PORTLAND.

Doctor Who Took. First Moving Pic-

tures or Blood Circulation Will
Address Convention.

The 27th annual meeting of the Ore-
gon state dental association will be
held here next week, beginning Mon-
day. Dr. Weston A. Price of Cleve-
land, O., chairman cf the national
dental research (committee, will be
one of the principal speakers at the
association meeting. His general sub-
ject will be "Dental Diagnosis and the
Relation of Oral Infection to Syste-
matic Diseases."

To Dr. Price is accredited the honor
of making the first moving picture
showing the circulation of the blood.
Dr. Price is to give an illustrated lec-
ture, open to the public, during his
stay. The date will be announced
later.

Other speakers on the programme
are: Dr. IS. A. Tinker, "Inlays. Inlay,
Fixed and Removable Bridges": Dr.
A. W. Ward, "Pyorrhea and Prophy-
laxis"; Dr. Arthur E. Smith. "Block
Anesthesia Oral Surgery"; Dr. John
Edwin Gurley. "Some Realities of
Modern Science."y. W. Hollister is president of the
Oregon association and W. C. Shearer
secretary, both of Portland; Clyde
Mount of Oregon City,
C. F. Lauderdale of Portland, treas-
urer.

Clinics have been planned.

STATE'S 1 WITHDRAWN

CITY MIST PROVIDE PHYSI-
CIAN AT CEDARS.

Funds Furnished State by Govern-

ment to Combat Social Dis-

ease Exhausted.

Medical aid for patients at the
Cedars will no longer be furnished by
the state and paid for with money
furnished by the government, accord-
ing to word received yesterday by
City Commissioner Mann from David
N. Roberg, state health officer.

Reason for the discontinuance of
state aid to the institution, according
to Dr. Roberg, is exhaustion of the
fund furnished the state by the gov
ernment for work in combating social
diseases.

City Commissioner Mann said yes-
terday that he had received the notice
from the state health officer and
would ask the city council to approve
an appropriation to provide for
physician at the Cedars.

City Health Officer Parrish will se-

lect the medical officer, according to
Commissioner Mann and thereafter
the city health officer will supervise
medical treatment of inmates of the
institution.

For several years the government
has furnished a medical officer for
the Cedars, the physicians being paid
by the state board of health from
funds furnished by the government.

JUDGE SCORES AUTOISTS

Owners AVho Permit Rum to Be

Hauled in Cars Target at Trial.
Automobile owners who permit

their chauffeurs to haul whisky for
moonshine and bootleggers were
scored by Federal Judge Bean yes- -

i terday when he imposed fines upon

Billin. who were found guilty of hav
ing intoxicants in- - their possession.
Bartlow and Billin pleaded guilty to
the charge. The former was fined
$200 and the latter $150, while Kunz
naid $100.

"Auto owners of some of these cars
ought also to be tried." asserted Judge
Bean when imposing the fines. "Now
is the time to stop this trouble with
automobiles where the drivers are
mixed up in bootlegging operations.'

Dentists Meet In Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash., July 15. (Spe

cial.) Washington and British Co-

lumbia dentists are gaining much
from their annual clinic which they
are holding in Tacoma this week.

Don't Be LedAstray!
There are a great number
of people who look in any
store to buy shoes, at-

tracted by prices which
signify nothing unless
backed up by quality.

You will find this store a
quality store. We are ac-

tually selling Boyden's
and Banister's highest
quality shoes at prices
from $5 to $6 the pair
under the market! We
invite your inspection;
we will prove our

Shoes for Men
Boyden's Brown Russia Calf Bluchers; single soles g- - pr ffstraight last tDlU.UU
Banister's Brown Russia Calf Lace Shoes; straight J-

- fflast; English toe DJ-JU-
U

Boyden's Black Vici Kid Button Shoes; straight last. C- -
EC OH

Priced, a pair 5D.UU
Slater & Morrell's Brown Russia Calf Oxfords; f-

- "1

Special, pair
All Widths and Sizes

If you will study these prices you will see that it would
be folly for you to pay more for any other high-quali- ty

shoes, or to pay as much for inferior shoes.

k 129 Tenth St, Bet. Washington and Alder

Double S. & H. Green Stamps With All Cash Purchases

V

a

Among the specialists who have
come to Tacoma to address the 1500
dentists in attendance are Dr. Ed-
ward T. Tinker. Minneapolis; Dr.
Howard A. Miller, Chicago; Dr. Ar-
thur E. Smith, Chicago; Dr. J. E.
Argue, Tacoma: Dr. F. Ewing Roach,
Chicago; Dr. Randall S. Williams.
Tacoma; Dr. William Lete Shearer.
Omaha; and Dr. C. J. Stanberry,

BANKS TAKE ROAD BONDS

No Bids Received for $10,0 0 0 Ma-

rion County Highway Securities.
SALEM. Or., July 15. (Special.)

No bids were received by the county
court here today in response to ad-
vertisements for the sale of $170,000
of bonds voted for highway work in
Marion county. As a result of theapparent lull in the bond market lo-
cal bankers have agreed to accept
these securities and will advance themoney to the county as it is needed
for improvements.

In all, the voters authorized $850.-00- 0
worth of these bonds, but it is

not believed any effort will be made
to sell more of the securities until
the bond market recovers. Reports
submitted to the county court showed
that approximately $99,500 was spent
in road work in Marion county dur-
ing the month of June.

AUTO OWNERS IN ARMS

Oil Shortage Causes Movement to
Get Refund of License Fees.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 15. (Sye-ciul- .)

A movement is on foot here by
(n(rs of autonioV,!les to ask Secre-
tary of State K.;cr to rotund

licence fees, since ll.y
are not able to obtain gasoline to op-
erate their cars. Many of the owners
say they have been unable to obtain
gasoline this season.

Many of the automobile owners 4

have become incensed over the situa-
tion, while a few have disposed of
their cars. Others in the country
have gone back to the old "hoss" and
are making trips to Oregon City as
in days of yore.

Every garage of this city was out
of gasoline this afternoon.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
CAMPBELL, - WEBR Robert Moore

Campbell, ..0. 3rm rtelmcnt aireet. and
Fanny . W chb, 4. fc.H boulevard.

HATTtliSU..ADAJlS James Patter- -
pon. .n. Salem. Or., and Hazel Adams, 22.
S4i!'. Mipnissipnt avenue.

WIL.KIE-T- L MEL.MON Bud Wllkie. 2R.
Fan Pedro, Cat., and Georgia Tumelaon.

, orecon notes.
BKKSE-MACKL1- Walter K. Reese.

I. inn. avenue, and Macklin.
ii'KH " .wu:innman sireei.

ilETHINd-SWANSD- Sarc-en- t Ueth
ire. ', MO East Kleventh atreet. anil
Kililur Swandon. 24. 1.114 Minnesota street.

I.AXE-LOV- E H. 1.. 2S. U East
Main street, and Rubv Love. 21. 0i.Jefferson street.

OHIARMONTK-P1TMA- Joseph J.
Chiarmonte. 2:;. 2K Fourteenth street, and
Violet A. l'jlman. 27. 261 Fourteenthstreet.

Lucia

MEYEUS-- ATOT Edward E. Meyers.
20. Third nnd Washington streets, and
Aliee L. Matot, 3D. 440 Twelfth street.

VinrnDVfr Marriacre l.lceoe.
HT'tiH L tjeorlte P. Husrhes. 2ft.

o' Marshfield. Or., and Clara Abel. 18, of
Marshfield. Or.

STAHI.-HK1SSK- Stanley Earl Stahl.
2.1. of Portland, and Lorothy Luella Heis-te- i,

l R. of Portland.
LKWIiXBl RIi - SKOOG Emil Lewen-bur- s,

44, of Portland, and Alice SkooE. 45,
of Portland.

MILLER - MARCH BANK .Monroe E.
Miller. .11, of Camas. Wash., and Mabel
Marchbank. IK, of Camas, Wash

WRITK-PU- E vieorge Write. 22. of
Camas, Wash., and Ida Irene Poe, IS, ofCamas, Wash.

NICOL-KRIT- Z Louis Nicol, 2. of Dal-
its. Or., and Ros Krltz. 30. of Da II is. Or.

MATTICH - BEACH Zand V. Mattich,
20. of Portland, and Esther Beach, 10, of
Portland.

POI'I.SOX-MARTl.- v Tom Poulson. 23.
of Portland, and Ethel .Martin, lecal. of
Portland.

RONNlNfl-L- RSON Georpe X. Ron-nina- -.

2.1, of Cathlumet. Wash., and AnnaOliva Larson, 2', of Wagner, Minn.
STRAISS-AS1- " Carl Strauss. 21, ofPortland, and Aueust Asp. lo. of Portland.

C'rost-e- s Ocean In Yawl.
HONOLULU, T. H.. July 15. (Spe

cial.) Twenty-tw- o hundred miles In
a ot yawl is the record of Harry
Pidgeon of San Pedro. He has ar-
rived here after crossing the Pacific.
The voyage consumed 26 days.

H. PACKER, well-know- nJOHN
electrical engineer, of Liberty,

Mo., who says that to look at him
today no one would ever take him

to be the same man he was be-

fore Tanlac restored his health.
Has gained forty - four pounds.

t,y - A

At :: f

"For two years previous to the time
I began taking Tanlac, I lived princi
pally on a raw-egr- tr diet. During; this
time I was laid in the hospital for
five months and practically no hope
was held out for my recovery. 1 don

E.

up

suppose any man had a worse case of
stomach trouble than I did, in fact
they said I could not live.

"Tanlac did not seem to help me
much at first, and I had almost made
up my mind to give it up . but if I had
given it up it would have been the
mistake of my life. I stuck to it for
a fair test and am thankful that I did
for after finishing: my fourth bottle,
my appetite was better and 1 noticed
myself improving:.

"This encouraged me to keep on
taking: it and in two months 1 was
able to eat a good square meal and
digest it as good as anybody. Then
it wasn't long until I got so 1 could
go back to my work and at the time 1

had finished my last bottle. I found
I had actually gained 44 pounds in
weight.

"To look at me today no one would
ever take me to be the same man 1

was when 1 began taking Tanlac."
The above remarkable statement

was made recently by John H. Packer,
well-know- n electrical engineer of Lib-
erty, Mo.

Tanlac is sold in Portland lay thi
Owl Drug Store. Adv.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
OWNER going east, must sacrifice

house; bath, laundry trays, full cement
basement. oOxloO lot, S fruit trees,
chicken yard: all Improvements In and
paid; your own terms. t'11 Grand
ave. N.

RENTS BOAT. IS MISSING

CANOE FOUND UPSIDE DOWN
BY SEARCHERS.

J. MeQueary Disappears After
Leaving Home to Haie Money

to Pay Debts.

Mystery surrounds the disappear-
ance of K. J. MeQueary, 639 East
Eleventh street North, who rented a
canoe at the Favorite boathouse
about 9 o'clock Wednesday night and
has not been seen by his friends since.
The canoe was found floating upside
down at the foot of Main street aboutmidnight.

Police advanced three theories in
the case one that the man may have
been accidentally drowned, another
that he committed suicide and still
another that he may have gone ashore
after placing the canoe bottom up in
the water.

An investigation carried on all day
yesterday by engineers of the harborpatrol and City Grappler Brady failed
to shed any light on the case.

Mrs. MeQueary also was unable to
offer any explanation to account for i days possess an abundance bcautl-he- r

husband's She told ful. healthy hair. Prof. Austin is prob
the police that Mr. MeQueary went
down town Wednesday night to make
an effort to get some money to pay
off bills before leaving for thj har-
vest fields.

ALCOHOL TAKEN FROM CAR

100 Gallons for Navy-Yar- d Hos-

pital Reported MiMn;r.
VALLEJO. Cal., July 15. Knur hun-

dred gallons alcohol consigned to
the Mare island navy yard hospital
were stolen from a tank car in transit.

Navy inspectors made the discovery
today.

Klickitat Picnic Sunday.
VANCOUVER. Wash., July 15.

(Special.) Residents of Klickitat
county, and former residents, will
hold a er picnic in Laurel-hur- st

park, in Portland, Sunday, July
IS. The picnic will begin early in
the morning and continue all day.
Lunches will be served at noon and
hot coffee and good things to eat
will be cooked on the grounds. There
are quite a number of former resi-
dents of Klickitat cpunty liing in
Vancouver and Clarke county, and a

A business and
for ready For rates by year,

The Main lOtO

ACCOUNTANTS.
JULIUS R. BLACK, public accountant, au

ditor, accounting systems openea, in---

tained; income lax aervlce; reference.
Concord bldg.. Jd and Stark. Main

ALTERATIONS.
LAUliiS' tailoring-- . Perfect tilting: "r't

Kuar. i. Keubin. 40S Busn ac

ASSAVKKS AM) ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE. 1 Second

ioiQ. Hiiver and platinum PQ"8nt

Al'TO TOPS.
AUTO TOPS.

Work cuaranteed. reasonable cnarite-i- .

East Side Auto Top. Uast 7i39.
Orand ave.. corner East Madison St.

DON'T HESITATE.
Auto upholaterlns. top. curtains. en-er- al

repair. paintinE?.
MONARCH MOTOR CO..

83 Vancot'ver ave.. near East Broadway.
Phone East .

ALTOS t'OB HIRE.
AUTOS FOK HIRE.

IBIS Pierce-Arro- by hour "
month: lone trips a specialty.
Houston. Broadway 3:i Main ic--

BATHS.
DR. McMAHON'S sanitary baths. Always

ready. Steam, showers, pluna-es-. UD!:
Necessaries furnished. Uubdowns ana
ma.sage when desired. Service ana
prices cannot be beat. S. W. cor. 4tn
and Wash. Tell your friends.

CHIROPRACTIC, steam baths and mas
sage. 10th floor Broadway bldg Mar-
shall S1S7. Dr. Laura E. Downing.

CARPKNTKRS AN O

CARPENTER JriCARPET WEAVING.

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD
Rag rugs ill sizes Mall orders prompt.

Send for Booklet.
9x12 rugs steam or dry

F LUFF RUG CO..
Union ave. N. East 6518. B 14 5-

CARPET CLEANING.
CARPET CLEANING.

FLUFF OR RAG RUGS.
ALL SIZES.

WRITE OR CALL
PORTLAND RUG CO.

CEI.LCI.Oin BITTONS.
THE IRWlX-HODfO- S COMPANY.

37 Washington. Broadway 434. A 1S5.

CEMENT WORK.
SEWER connections, septic tanks, cess-

pools, houses raised, cement work,
Tabor sons.

CHIROPOniST.
rrrr UMQT Come to Dr. Gartner, foot
iCCI nUn I specialist: corns. bunions,

foot arche made to order. 311 Swet'.ard
building. 5th and Washington. Main IPM.

DR. O. O. FLETCHER, aseptic chiropo-
dist, graduate nurse assistant: mal-
formations of the foot scientifically cor-
rected. Suite 312 Morgan bMs. Main 7o2.

CHIROPODIST ARCH SPECIALISTS.
WILLIAM. Ettelle and Florello Veney.

the only scientific chiropodists and arch
In the city Parlors SOJ Ger-llng-

bidg.. S. W. 2d and Aldar.
Phone Mam 1301.

300.000 KNOW McMahon. 100 Chiroprac-
tor. Throng" pronounce treatment best.

BISHOP. SWEEP.
Furnace smokes through register, needs

Tabor 38S3.

NETH & CO.. bldg. Main lTOH
No charge. Estab. 1900

DENTISTRY
Without pain.

CHIMNEY SWKEPS.
CHIMNEY

repairing cleaning?
COLLECTIONS.

Worcester
collections,

DENTISTRY.
OR KEEN

Washineton St.
nerve-blockin- g method.

DANCING.
BERKELEY dHncinf? private les-

sons; latest steps, jazz steps
taught best profesLjjial teachers.
Mr. fc Mrs. Summers. -- A. Main

MRS. BATH. '208 Dekum' "bid. Private
lessons day and evening. Main 1345.

KKKCTRICAI, REPAIRING.

f

TV

or

no

A. E.
3 SI

H. M. II. ELECTRIC CO..
34 N. First. Portland. Or. Re-

winding and electrical repalr- -

ing a specialty. New or used
motors. Bdwy. 1040. A 10-l-

and
Repaired

Bought and Sold.
NICHOLS ELECTRIC

Phone 07-2- 248V4 1st St. iL S7L

AND Ml LIJS I" LI KS.

THE M. - K1.1NE CO.. Front.

(jRAIN MERCHANTS.
GRAIN CO.. Board of Trade bids.

HATS AND CAl'S.
1 HANHAVSKR HAT CO.. Front St.

PAINTS.OIl.S AND GLASS.
P. FULLER & CO.. Front and Morrison.

RASMLSSEN & CO.. Second and Tailor.

TELLS HOW
BEAUTIFY HAIR

Has Devoted Over Forty Years
of Study to Hair and

Scalp Troubles.
Trof. John H. bacteriologist,

hair and scalp specialist of.
who iiuw hus offices at The Owl Oruii
Co.. tays that it is really remarkable
that so few men and women nowa- -

of
disappearance.

of

ably right in saying that so little is
generally known about the hair and
scalp that when a little trouble ac-
tually arises the person afflicted
turns to anything recommended by
anybody, and usually the results ar
disastrous.

Science hs proved that different
ailments of the hair and scalp require
different treatments The particular
trouble with which your hair or sca'tP
is afflicted must be known before it
can be intelligently treated.

Guesswork is of no practical value
concerning hair troubles. Prof. Aus-
tin has found that only a powerful
microscope can determine the exact
trouble with which the hair or scalp
is afflicted.

I'rof. Austin says that the use of
mange cures, dandruff cures, hair
tonics, vaseline and elixirs is like tak-
ing medicine without knowing what
you are trving to cure.

i h i :i : microscopic kxamia-Tlo.- N

of the hair and scalp. Both men
and women invited. 1'rivate offices
at The Uwl Drug Co.. Broadway and
Washington. Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4,

Adv.

committee of five has been appointed
to make arrangements for the loev.l
crowd.

Portland Business Bulletin
directory of firms and professional men conuensed clas-

sified reference. the month or or other
information, telephone Oregonian, or A b09o. House

Joe

CONTRACTORS

CARPETS

cleaned.

WOVEN

all

De

specialists
cor.

CHIROPRACTOR.

W.

academy;
by

MOTORS REWOUND

WORKS.

KNGINKKR3'

PACIFIC

TO

Austin,
Chicago,

ROC. AND CAT HOSPITAL.
HOSE C1TV VETEK1NAKV HOSPITAL

410 East ?th. cor. tirant. Ea&t iml and
IM'.i-tj- Dogs and nurses clipped.

EKT1L1ZKK.
FERTILIZE your land it ou want big

iropn; read aoout "C. M. Wonder" in our
liu calaioKUe. KoutK'Uge ?et.-- Ac lorai
Co.. 14j zi at.. Portland, Or.

II.R1 (! 1 LOOKS.
HARDWOOU Hours laid and tim&hed. o.d

tioors rcuniheii; aoik guaranteed. H. V.
Hockley. -'-

- E. at. Tapor 4'.lol..
ILtilsTif Cll I N ti.

T. & U. HEMSTITCHING shop: superior
work; prompt service. K. ulS urctfuilEilers bldc., -- 87 Is Washington St.
OPTOMLTK1TSANU OPT ICIANS.

GLASSES AT A SAVI.NO.
1 "uiicit your patronage on to

baala ut eaDaole 'ISuu.
anus of Baiisfied customers. A

trial will you. Caariea W. Good-
man, optometrist, .oj Aloi i isou. M. JU.

EVES SCIENTIFICALLY' TEST- -
ed wuu itloUern liiairuuieuli.
UlAMts fltteu 4iJ.oO up.

A. E. HUsWITZ, optometrist, -- Ji 1st IU
UEUKC-- KUliENSTElN. the veteran op-

tician, is an expert eye titter, and.r, very rea.sou.ablu; satlstactloagusiauteea. -- ti Morrtsou sl. near -- a.
PAIN T IN U.

PAINTING. DECORATING. SIGNS,
l.SG. tibsr WUKnU i AUoKod.

PAINTING AM) PAPERING.
PAINTING, papenns and tinting; jjued

work. Call Johnson. Main ooil.
PAIN UNO, 1'Al tKll ANGI.VG.

PAINTING, papcrhanginir. John C. Con- -
lisK. 133 ltitn st .N. liroadway -- D4a.

PAINTING. PAPERING ANU TINTING.
PAINTING, papering and tinting; good

Murk, reasonable. East 5410.
PATfcNT ATTORNEYS.

PATENTS Our practice has extendedover a period of 4U years. A.11 communi-
cations strictly contiuential ; prompv. ef-
ficient, conscientious service; hauaboolctree on request. AiUNN Ac Co., patentattorneys. an Francisco office, liuoartbiug., oSJ Market si., Cnicago ofzice,
ruoiu blu Tower bldg.; Washington e,

loom 1U3, tiJa f su. .Sow i'orKotlice, Ytoolworta bldg.
R. C WRIGHT 2.1 years' experience U. aL

and foreign patents, tiul Dekuui bidg.
PHVSIC1ANS.

DR. U. A. PHILLIPS. Uroadway b.dg.,
rheumatism, siomacli. bowel, iuug, liver,kidney, Uiadder, ectal, prostate, ferns.
aisaruera. skin , Diood prcssura,
enlarged toqsiis. moles, birth marks.

"m .IBl. (i M PPLLES.
FLUMfcUNG SLTPL1ES AT WHOLESALSprices. atark-Davi- a Co.. lbs lia, M. 7.rOlLTKV S1 Fl-tlE-

EVERYTHING needed and used by prac-
tical poultry Keepers, catalogue trea.Koutieuge seed ac c'loral Co., lu 2d st.furt.aua.

1' R LN TING.
PRIMTIIsQ F- - W' BA.LTKSS & COMPANY,

mix Mrsl ana uak. Alain luj; ill-bj- .

STAGK DANCING.
BALLKUOM and staKO dam-in- taught by

a pioltstsionai dau-.tr- . olu Eilcra Muic
MIORTIIANO.

INDIVIDUAL, instruction given in fchort-han- d
anil typewriting by reporter: hum-mer terms lea.onaoic. r'or appointment

M .V.'l, oregonian.
STOVE
STOVE K EPA I it ING.

Ail work promptly aone.
2S'J Lnion ae. 1'honc Labi 1012.

SECOND-HAN- D MORES.
LEVIN HAKDWARE t KL'KXITL'KE CO.

221 FRONT ST.
We buy and i. everything In tits

hardware and turniture line. Phons
Main tu72.

TRADEMARKS.
OREGON TRADEMARK BUREAU. 601

Dekum bids. C S.. foreign trademarka-
TRANSIT ER AND STORAGE.

OREGON AUTO DESPATCH
Thirteenth and Kearney.

GENERAL UAL'U.Mi
Motor and horse equipment, any capacuy. .Moving, packing. Lurase.

PHONE BOWY. 3309
UKEGuX TKA.NtfKEK CO., 474 Uiisan t.corner 13 th. PhuDe Broadway lj-s- or

Wtr own and two iarg
.ciabs "A" warehouse on terminal trcki.Lowt-a- t Insurance rate in tne city

K. U WILSON. HAILING CONTRACTOR.Furniture, piano moving. wood, orhauiinji of any kind or un where. Pricereasonable. 1'hoiie Tabor l l.
HACKING. MOVING. STUKAGESECURITY STORAGE & TRANSFERCO, 105 FA KK ST. Main Uiyj. A10.iL

WHOLESALERS AND MANUFACTURERS
HIDES. WOOL AND CAsCARA UARlC
KAHN BROTHERS. 103 Front St.

1 LI M It I NGSl PP I.I ESAN DPIPE.
THE M. I.. KLINE CO. Fronc
PRODI C K COM M ISSION M KKtilAMs"
EVEKDING t FARRELI.. 110 Front ft

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
V. FULLER & Co.. Front and Morrison.

ROPE AND KINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co.. lltn and Northruo.


